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With the end of the academic year approaching fast, now is the time to start thinking about 
scholarships for the next year!  

The Michigan Region has five scholarships that are awarded each year at Regional Convention to 
deserving members of our region. These scholarships include: Susan Friedrich Scholarship, 
Arleene Quigley Scholarship, Tom Obee Scholarship, Dr. Richard Trombley Scholarship, and the 
MI-NE Obendorf Scholarship. 

If you are interested in applying for these scholarships, please view the scholarship tab on the 
Michigan Region website. Scholarship applications are due to Angela Heiden at aheiden@sc4.edu 
by Friday, March 20, 2015. 

- Liz Powell 
Michigan Region President 
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ΦΘΚ Michigan Region  

 Hello Everyone! This is your Regional President, Liz Powell. On behalf of the Regional Board, I 
would like to encourage each of you to consider running for a regional or international position.  

These positions provide amazing opportunities for any student leaders who are adventurous 
enough to seize them. Not only do they give you chance to learn about yourselves and grow as 
scholarly student leaders, but they also give you the chance to help other students grow as leaders 
throughout the region and internationally.  

When you become a regional or international officer, you make a promise to your fellow officers 
and to the members in your region or division to aid them in all worthy endeavors. As a current 
regional officer, I can honestly say that this has been an amazing year for me! I was able to meet so 
many wonderful people; not just from Michigan, but from all over the country. I was also given the 
most rewarding opportunity of all: I was able to meet and work with all of you! This past year has 
been more than I ever could have anticipated or asked for, and I have all of you to thank for that. 

Please consider the possibilities of what you can accomplish if you should decide to embark on 
this journey. Each of you has so much to give to the members of Phi Theta Kappa throughout the 
world. I see the potential in each of you; please take the time to see the potential in yourself! 

If you are interested in running for a regional or international position, please see the information 
below.  

International Positions 

To submit a request, go to the link provided below and use the Candidate Packet Request 
Form, or email Dawneen Banks at dawneen.banks@ptk.org.  Please include your name, complete 
mailing address, email address, daytime telephone number, chapter name, college name and the 
office you plan to seek. Candidate Applications are typically made available by early November. 

https://www.ptk.org/get-involved/campaign-for-an-office/international-officer  

All completed candidate applications must be received by 5:00 pm Central Time on Wednesday, 
February 25, 2015. 

Regional Positions 

All completed candidate applications are due on Friday, April 24, 2015. See the Michigan Region 
website for the application and more information. 

- Liz Powell 
Michigan Region President 

Take your leadership up a notch with 
a regional or international office 
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ΦΘΚ Michigan Region  

Hello from Beta Lambda Kappa! We have been working very hard lately and re-strengthening our 

bond as a team, which allowed us to write some amazing Hallmarks. We want to thank everyone 

that came out to our Campus Martius Fellowship; it was an amazing turnout from BLK members to 

many other chapters. It was great experience to see so many Phi Theta Kappa members come out 

from all over to join us in a reconnecting experience, and was also a great way to involve our 

newest inductees and introduce them to many older members as well as many from different 

chapters. 

1

Beta Lambda Kappa has been making some changes in working with members, drawing more 

involvement and strengthening our chapter; we are connecting new and future members with an 

officer at our tabling during our Welcome Back week at Macomb.  This might be an idea other 

chapters may want to try to connect with their members and also help with recruitment. We saw 

that many people connected with our new members by sharing their own perspective on Phi Theta 

Kappa and why they joined. It was a great turnout, also gaining much interest in Phi Theta Kappa. 

Some tricks that we want to offer to other chapters is to work with members, or pair up some new 

members that want to be more involved in the chapter and allow them this experience to show 

Beta Lambda Kappa gets involved 
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members why they love Phi Theta Kappa and how joining has changed and helped them in a 

positive way. Active in our events was our Chapter President Crystal Tralka, new Members Nikki 

Clarke, Nour Abona, An Doung (not pictured below), as well as Communications Coordinator 

Kristina Sadik and New inductee Kirstan Spors. 

- Kristina Sadik 
Beta Lambda Kappa Communications Coordinator 
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It’s your conference, Michigan Region! 
Alpha Rho Nu will host the 2015 Michigan Regional Conference May 8-10, 2015 at Kalamazoo 
Valley Community College in Kalamazoo, Michigan. We are so excited to welcome you to our 
college, and have a great conference! Alpha Rho Nu would like you to choose our entertainment 
for Saturday night of the conference. You have the choice of either a live band or a DJ. If you have 
not previously submitted your response, please do so at the link below. Alpha Rho Nu looks 
forward to seeing you in Kalamazoo! 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/28F3LPG 
- Alpha Rho Nu 

Macomb is hosting the Winter 2015 Trendsetter Tour starring machineheart w/special guests 
RockStar on Feburary 19, 2015 at the Macomb Center for the Performing Arts located at 44575 
Garfield Rd (At Hall Road), Clinton Township, Michigan 48038. 
The event will be general admission, and the doors will open at 6 pm. Tickets can be purchased 
for $5 by contacting an officer of Beta Lambda Kappa today! Tickets may also be available at the 
door, but we recommend that you get yours today & guarantee yourself a seat.  
Beta Lambda Kappa wants to share in this Regional fellowship with EVERYONE! We hope to see 
many familiar and new faces! 

- Beta Lambda Kappa 
 

Beta Lambda Kappa invites you to 
the Winter 2015 Trendsetter Tour 
 

Fundraising 
Opportunity: 
If your chapter is 
interested in 
fundraising, you can 
sell tickets for the 
concert for $5. All 
proceeds will go 
towards your 
chapter or you 
personally. Contact 
Jamie Valente for 
more information. 
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Embracing Dr. Rod Risley’s challenge, the Michigan 
Region of Phi Theta Kappa is ready to prove that we 
are just as big as Texas 

Prepare for the takeover 

Nerd Nation 2015 is approaching quickly! With all of our Hallmarks submitted, it is time to wait and 
see how the awards will turn out. I know that each and every one did an incredible job on your 
award applications. Let’s keep the momentum going! Focus on getting your chapter excited about 
the possibilities that you have, and use these opportunities to educate and draw in potential 
membership. Let’s make our 2015 membership numbers higher than ever, and bring home the 
big awards from Texas!  

I look forward to seeing all of you in San Antonio this April! 
- Hayley Younce 

Michigan Region PR/Historian 
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The regional board members are very excited about a couple of major events coming up in March! 
Save the date, Michigan Region! On Tuesday, March 24th, the region will be putting on another 
Statewide C4 Event in Lansing. Then, on the same day (but later), we will be hosting a Money 
Management March Madness event in conjunction with Jennifer Blalock and College Fish.  

In the morning, we will have the Statewide C4 Event! We will once again be at the capitol showing 
off our signing event banners and cheering on the Michigan All-Academic Team. We will also have 
seating inside the capitol building with guest speakers in the hope of bringing more awareness to 
the importance of completion!  

Later that same day we will have the Money Management March Madness event! We will be 
hosting a live event on a college campus, but also broadcasting across the internet for the entire 
state to tune into. We would love to see as many people at the live event as possible, but if your 
chapter can’t make it, then plan a watch party and watch from your campus, or your home!  

In the words of Jennifer Blalock, “Community college success and completion is about so much 
more than just student performance in the classroom. Money and finance – from financial aid 
to personal money management – are key issues many students attending community 
colleges struggle to balance. This February and March, CollegeFish.org is partnering with 
you – your chapter, your region, your advisors – to help empower students on your campus 
and around the nation by connecting them with valuable resources to help them achieve 
personal and academic financial stability.” 

- Anne McLeod 
Michigan Region Vice President 

Join us on March 24th to educate the state on the importance of completion and our 
members and fellow students in resources for financial management! 

More information on exact times, locations, and speakers will be distributed to the region 
throughout the month of February and early March. 

Exciting things are on the horizon 
The Michigan Region is partnering with Phi Theta Kappa 
Headquarters to bring you an exciting new event 
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We are Sad to Share the Following News: 
 
Penny Willis, Michigan Region Secretary, has stepped down from her Regional Officer role.  We 
wish Penny all the best as she regains her health!  For the time being, the remaining Regional 

A Note from your Regional Board: 

Michigan Region of Phi Theta Kappa 
CHAPTER OFFICER REGIONAL ENCOURAGEMENT PROGRAM 

2014 - 2015 

“The C.O.R.E. purpose is to encourage involvement in Phi Theta Kappa programs and 
activities, as well as strengthen communication between members.” 

Working towards that goal, each regional officer will have specific chapters to contact. 
The regional board is inviting you to participate, and we want to hear from you! If you 
have questions, comments, concerns, or are in need of any assistance, please contact us! 

Chapters are encouraged to call or email their regional officer with an invitation to an 
induction, member orientation, or chapter event. Receiving the invitation at least two 
weeks prior would be appreciated. 

Communication from each regional officer shall be divided up as listed below: 
Liz Powell
President

Anne McLeod
Vice President

Hayley Younce
PR/Historian

Alpena C.C.
Nu Omicron

Bay de Noc C.C. 
Alpha Xi Delta

Delta College 
Xi Delta

Henry Ford C.C.
Alpha Xi Mu

Gogebic C.C.
Alpha Rho Chi

Glen Oaks C.C.
Alpha Delta Omega

Monroe County C.C.
Tau Omicron

Grand Rapids C.C.
Alpha Upsilon Kappa

Kellogg C.C.
Alpha Nu Eta

Oakland C.C. Auburn Hills
Alpha Omicron Rho

Jackson C.C.
Alpha Rho Lambda

Kirtland C.C.
Alpha Omicron Gamma

Oakland C.C. Highland Lakes
Alpha Omicron Kappa

Kalamazoo Valley C.C.
Alpha Rho Nu

Montcalm C.C.
Alpha Tau Alpha

Oakland C.C. Orchard Ridge
Alpha Omicron Xi

Lake Michigan College 
Mu Nu

Muskegon C.C.
Beta Xi Xi

Oakland C.C. Royal Oak/
Southfield

Alpha Omicron Psi

Lansing C.C.
Mu Tau

North Central Michigan College
Alpha Omicron Upsilon

Schoolcraft College
Omicron Iota

Macomb C.C.
Beta Lambda Kappa

Southwestern Michigan College
Sigma Psi

St. Clair County C.C.
Lambda Mu

Mid Michigan C.C.
Alpha Omicron Omicron

West Shore C.C.
Alpha Phi Phi

Washtenaw C.C.
Beta Gamma Alpha

Mott C.C.
Alpha Omicron Iota

Wayne County C.C.
Alpha Upsilon Zeta

Northwestern Michigan College
Alpha Rho Pi


